“Do your best to present yourself to God as one
approved, a worker who does not need to be ashamed
and who correctly handles the word of truth.”
2 Timothy 2:15

LATEST HAPPENINGS

LOOKING AHEAD

PORTUGAL
At the end of August, we had an awesome youth camp. Almost 30
young people came for 3 days with the theme We’re Acts 29.

At the end of October we will lead a group of 59 people
to Israel, which will include meeting Pastor Nabiu from the
FMC in Nazareth and hear about what God is doing there.

In September, 3 pastors and ministerial candidates from the FMC in
Portugal went with us to Switzerland to minister in a Peniel Retreat. It
was a great weekend.

At the end of November we and 10 other FMCs from
Portugal plan to be in Guinea Bissau, West Africa. Our
main jobs are the training of 100 pastors and leaders,
inaugurate the first FMC School for children in Ingoré
where the FMC has churches. and to encourage and help
Pastor Rito Mande, who leads the work.

On September 1, another seminary class was started with new
students. Now we have 3 classes for training new cell group leaders,
missionaries and pastors. We visit the cell groups --one each week to
encourage the leaders as they serve the Lord and reach out to new
people.
GERMANY
Pastor Arne and Genaelia Gash are eager to begin affiliation with the
FMC. God is already working in this project, and this couple plan
to participate in the CCP training in March in Madrid.
SÃO TOMÉ AND PRINCIPE
Some of the men and women from our church in Portugal visited our
daughter church in São Tomé, Africa. Everyone was encouraged with
what God has already done there through the Souza Family.

The ministry there has been supported by the Portugal
FMC since 2000.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP THE
MINISTRY IN GUINEA BISSAU?
As we are planning a children's program, we are bringing
1,000 books, “The Illustrated Miracles of Jesus to the Little
Ones” and 100 books, “He Gave Gifts to Men” for training
leaders. Perhaps you would like to support this outreach.
Please, be in prayer for us on this mission trip!

I, Cindi, had two surgeries this month: the extraction of a benign tumor
from my forehead and a deep cavity infection that required surgical
extraction of a wisdom tooth. Thankfully, all is healed now.

GUESTS
Recently, Dr. Jim Mannoia and his wife Elizabeth, from the FMC in
Santa Barbara, CA, were our guests, and Dr. Dean Matsuda and his
wife Catherine, from the FMC in Venice, CA also visited.

Increased financial support for the Angelos and for
the ministry.
A permanent facility for the church in Lisbon as we’re
still meeting in a hotel.
Pastors Santiago & Laysse Magalhaes as they lead our
church in Lisbon and continue pastoring the youth.
The 15 students in our seminary and 20 some new
leaders in training as cell group leaders.
Growth for the new believers.
Preparation for the trips to Israel and Guinea Bissau.

Since we’re still working in our budget for 2019,
would you or your church join us in the good work God is doing in Portugal?

If you are interested in contributing to the FMWM - Portugal to partner, please take the next step with one of the following:
check, pledge, credit/debit card, or bank transfer.
The IMSA to Portugal helps with:
The Angelos personal support

The CDF to Portugal helps with:
Church Planting Projects | Leadership Development
Cida Matos | New Pastors

DONATIONS may be made by visiting: https://give.fmcusa.org/angelo
PLEDGES may be made by visiting: https://give.fmcusa.org/sslpage.aspx?pid=1287
Or you can call 1-800-342-5531 and ask to speak to Barry Brown, who will help you through the process.
Or Checks Payable to FMWM: Memo: “ANGELOS SUPPORT”
PO Box 535002 – Indianapolis, 46253-002 IN

